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DIRECTORS’ REPORT –  
FUNDS UNDER MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

The Board of Directors of Al Meezan Investment Management Limited is pleased to present the financial 
statements of the following open-end funds and a voluntary pension scheme for the period ended December 
31, 2021. 

Equity Funds 

·      Meezan Islamic Fund 

·      Al Meezan Mutual Fund  

·      KSE-Meezan Index Fund 

·      Meezan Pakistan Exchange Traded Fund 

·      Meezan Dedicated Equity Fund 

Sector Specific Fund 

·      Meezan Energy Fund 

Income Funds 

·      Meezan Islamic Income Fund 

·      Meezan Sovereign Fund 

·      Meezan Daily Income Fund 

Money Market Fund 

·      Meezan Cash Fund 

 Meezan Rozana Amdani Fund 

Balanced Fund 

·      Meezan Balanced Fund 

Funds of Funds 

·      Meezan Financial Planning Fund of Fund 

·      Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund 

·      Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund-II 

·      Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund-III 

Commodity Fund 

·      Meezan Gold Fund 

Asset Allocation Fund 

·      Meezan Asset Allocation Fund (MAAF) 

Pension Fund 

·      Meezan Tahaffuz Pension Fund 
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Economic Review 

Growth in Pakistan’s economy found a strong footing during the first half of FY22, thanks to the monetary 
and fiscal stimulus measures initiated by the SBP & Government during FY21. The Agriculture and Services 
sector has rebounded strongly, as the negative effects of the pandemic are waning. Thus, GDP growth in FY22 
is projected to clock in between 4.0-4.5%. However, external accounts imbalances have also emerged amid 
multiyear high global commodity prices and rebounding domestic demand – which have swelled monthly 
imports to record levels. This has set forth earlier-than-expected monetary tightening, which is being 
complemented by higher taxation measure through a Mini-Budget, to moderate the pace of domestic 
demand. As a result, by the end of second quarter of FY22, some high-frequency indicators such as sales of 
petroleum, commercial vehicles and cement have started to lose their growth momentum. The National 
Accounts Committee (NAC) has reviewed the change of base of National Accounts from Fiscal Year 2006 to 
Fiscal Year 2016. With this revision, the final estimates of GDP growth of Fiscal Year 2021 came out to be 
5.6%. Due to new base year, the Per Capita Income for FY21 increased to USD 1,666. In dollar terms, the size 
of the economy reached to USD 347 billion from USD 298 billion earlier. The public debt to GDP ratio has 
reduced to 72% from 84%, fiscal deficit has improved by 1% to 6.1%; however, tax to GDP has worsened to 
9.5% vs 11% for FY21. 

During the first half of FY22, inflation averaged 9.8% YoY from 8.6% during the same period last year, 
remaining within the SBP’s revised projected range of 9.0%-11.0% for FY22. Core inflation readings 
remained soft around 7.1% during the period, which indicates that demand-side pressures in the economy 
remained under control. However, the SBP increased the policy rate by 275bps to 9.75%, in order to reign 
in the widening current account deficit, counter rising inflationary pressures and ensure that growth 
remains sustainable. On the positive side, the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) felt that the current real 
interest rates on a forward-looking basis are appropriate to guide FY23 inflation to the medium-term range 
of 5.0-7.0%, support growth, and maintain external stability. Thus, implying modest rate hike during the 
second half of FY22, if any fine tuning of monetary policy setting is required. Introduction of longer tenure 
Open Market Operations (OMO) was also instrumental in aligning market expectation with the said guidance, 
thus bringing down fixed income yields. 

The Current Account Deficit (CAD) swelled to USD 9.1 billion during July-December 2021 from a surplus of 
USD 1.2 billion during same period last year. While Remittances and Exports sustained the upward trajectory 
during the first half of FY22, rising 11% YoY and 29% respectively; it was the staggering 57% YoY increase 
in Imports that worsened the Current Account balance. Apart from a sharp increase in international 
commodity prices, some one-offs such as import of vaccines, TERF related machinery imports and wheat 
imports also contributed towards the surge in imports. Due to rising pressure on the external account, the 
PKR depreciated by about 12% against the USD during the first half of FY22 and closed at a level of 
176.5/USD by end of December 2021. Foreign exchange reserves of SBP increased marginally during the 
first half to USD 17.7 billion at December 2021 from USD 17.3 billion at the end of June 2021, resulting in 
lower import cover due to higher monthly imports than at the start of FY22. 

The fiscal side seemed more promising, where FBR tax collection surged 32% YoY to PKR 2.92 trillion during 
the first half of FY22, majorly led by an overall rebounding economy, significantly higher imports, which 
contributed 52% of the collection. Meanwhile, there has been minimal slippages on the expenditure side; the 
development expenditure remains moderate as hitherto the government has smartly incentivized the 
private sector to lead construction activity. Pakistan government targets to further improve its fiscal 
performance in FY22, which will be corroborated by the resumption of IMF EFF program following tough 
negotiations between the government and IMF during the second quarter. This should enable Pakistan to 



  

 

 
 

resume the reforms, disrupted by Covid, and retain Pakistan on a sustainable growth path. The Finance 
Minister in particular has expressed his resolve to continue the program, even if it entails tough measures. 
Many tax exemptions have been removed in the supplementary finance bill, in order to broaden the tax base 
and achieve higher revenue collection in future.  

Money Market Review 

During the period under view, the central bank raised the policy rate by a cumulative 275bps to 9.75% to 
put some restraints on the overheated economy and to control the depreciating rupee. Due to hike in policy 
rate, T-bill yields rose in the range of 300bps to 380bps whereas longer tenor PIB yields showed an upward 
trend in the range of 168 bps to 250bps. At the end of period, 3, 6 and 12 months T-bill closed at 10.35%, 
11.30% and 11.38% respectively. On the other hand, PIB yields stood at 11.42% (3 Years), 11.46% (5 Years) 
and 11.62% (10 Years).  After the last decline in the policy rate during June 2020, the SBP had kept the policy 
rate unchanged at 7.0% for more than a year in six consecutive monetary policies. For FY22, SBP is now 
projecting inflation to remain in the range of 9-11%, up from the earlier expectation of 7-9% due to broad 
based rise in food, electricity and motor fuel. 

During the 1HFY22, KIBOR rates witnessed an increase in the range of 300 bps to 380 bps, whereby 3-
months, 6-months and 12-months KIBOR rates were up by 309bps, 377bps and 372bps, clocking in at 
10.54%, 11.46% and 11.80%, respectively. On the other hand, in the secondary market, both T-bills and PIB 
yields also showed an upward trend. On the liquidity front, the money market remained stable due to 
continuous Open Market operations (OMO) injections from SBP, where the Central Bank ensured that the 
overnight money market remains close to the policy rate. During 1HFY22 so far, SBP borrowed Rs. 7.73 
trillion through T-Bills against the maturity of Rs. 8.60 trillion. On the other hand, SBP accepted Rs. 1.1 trillion 
through long term PIBs (Fixed + Floater) against the maturity of Rs. 1.1 trillion. On the Shariah Compliant 
instrument front, GoP Ijarah prices also showed downward trend in prices due to sharp increase in interest 
rates. The table below summarizes details of Ijarah/Sukuk: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*As compared to issues price of Rs. 100/Unit. 

30-Jun 31-Dec YTM 

XX Floater 7.53% 30-Apr-22                           76.39  30-Apr-25 97.12        96.49        11.46% -0.63 

XXI Floater 10.10% 29-May-22                           74.62  29-May-25 100.63      100.18      11.04% -0.45 

XXII Floater 7.47% 24-Dec-21                           47.24  24-Jun-25 100.60      100.18      11.25% -0.42 

XXIII Floater 7.32% 29-Jan-22                        186.91  29-Jul-25 100.50      100.02      11.07% -0.48 

XXIV Floater 10.96% 09-Jun-22                        227.26  09-Dec-25 100.92      100.18      11.26% -0.74 

XXV Floater 7.85% 06-Apr-22                        190.53  09-Oct-26 N/A      99.13        11.09% -0.87* 

XXVI Floater 8.70% 29-Apr-22                        361.25  29-Oct-26 N/A      99.38        11.23% -0.62* 

PES I Floater 8.34% 01-Mar-22                        200.00  01-Mar-29 106.75      106.75      10.80% 0.00 

PES II Floater 9.06% 21-May-22                        199.97  21-May-30 100.80      101.50      10.98% 0.70 

Total                     1,564.16  

30-Jun 31-Dec YTM 

XXIII Fixed 8.37% N/A                           44.60  29-Jul-25 99.48        96.00        9.73% -3.48 

XXIV Fixed 9.45% N/A                             8.25  20-Jan-26 101.23      97.00        10.38% -4.23 

XXV Fixed 9.70% N/A                           12.73  09-Oct-26 N/A      97.83        10.28% -2.17* 

XXVI Fixed 11.40% N/A                           68.00  15-Dec-26 N/A      100.96      11.14% 0.96* 

Total                        133.58  

Reval 
Change 

Ijarah Type Coupon Next Reset Issue Size (bn) Maturity 
Reval 

Change 

Ijarah Type Coupon Next Reset Issue Size (bn) Maturity 



  

 

 
 

The central bank continued to conduct the GoP Ijarah auctions. The market participants welcomed the 
auctions with heavy participation in all the auctions. During the period under review, the central bank 
borrowed Rs. 641 bn from Islamic participants by issuing floating rate as well as fixed rate Ijarahs. As the 
issues related to availability of assets to be used or issuing Ijarah/Sukuk were resolved, the central bank 
conducted regular Ijarah auctions to taper excess liquidity with Islamic Banks. The corporate sector 
continued facing some challenges in raising money through long tenor Sukuk, however, an increase in the 
issuance of shorter tenor instruments was witnessed which played a crucial role in absorbing some portion 
of excess liquidity available with Islamic institutions. 

Equity Review 

During first half of FY22, the stock market remained under pressure with the KMI-30 index shedding 6.4% 
to close at 71,687 points, while the KSE-100 index dropped by 5.8%, to reach at 44,596 points. The 
combination of a challenging macroeconomic backdrop and emerging political uncertainties dampened 
investor sentiments, while the market de-rated to multi-year low valuations. This was exacerbated by heavy 
foreign selling, triggered by the outflows due to MSCI downgrading status of Pakistan from Emerging Market 
(EM) to Frontier Market (FM) index. Net foreign selling amounted to USD 250 million during 1HFY22, 
concentrated mainly in November. On the positive side, corporate earnings came in largely above consensus 
market expectations, while dividend payouts also staged a healthy rebound. The KSE-100 touched its peak 
level of the period in late-August, at 48,112 points, but the aforementioned factors caused a course reversal.  

A fourth wave of Covid-19, led by the highly virulent Delta variant, took hold in Pakistan taking positivity 
ratio to 10% at peak.  However, this phase was also well managed by the government with proactive 
restrictions and ramping up of vaccination. Active cases thus declined substantially to around 10k level at 
December end, with infection ratio declining to around 1%. Another variant, Omicron emerged towards the 
end of the period; it has proved more transmissible than the Delta variant, but much less severe. Total 
volumes traded in the KMI-30 index stocks dipped by 68% YoY to 51 million shares, while volumes in the 
KSE-100 index stocks fell 52% to 128 million shares. Meanwhile, the thinning liquidity contributed to further 
de-rating of market valuations –around 4.9x forward P/E, which is well below the historical mean level of 
about 8.3x – but in turn making the market more attractive for fresh investments. 

The recent downgrade from MSCI EM seem to mark the end of a long spell of heavy foreign selling since 
2015. This removes a major impediment to market’s rise in recent years. Given the higher weights in FM, at 
least the visibility of Pakistan will improve substantially. However, capital outflows from emerging countries 
can continue amid weak economic recovery due to new Covid variants and strengthening US dollar ahead of 
monetary tightening by the US Fed. This makes the return of foreign investment in Pakistani stocks look less 
probable in the near term. 

With external account pressure building up due to rising current account deficit during the first half, PKR 
witnessed hefty devaluation of around 12% versus USD, while the SBP also reversed its accommodative 
monetary policy stance, in place since the advent of Covid-19, by raising policy rate by 275bps to 9.75%. The 
goal of this decision is to counter inflationary pressures and ensure that growth remains sustainable. The 
Monetary Policy Committee felt that the end goal of mildly positive real interest rates on a forward-looking 
basis was now close to being achieved. Overall, growth in FY22 is expected around 4.5%, slightly lower than 
previous expectations in light of moderating demand indicators and higher base effects from the upward 
revision in last year’s growth rate. Corporate profitability also witnessed a healthy surge in June and 
September 2021 results, with decent cash payouts as well. The allure of equities over the fixed income asset 
class remains; this is depicted by the substantial difference between the market’s earnings yield and the yield 
on benchmark government securities despite the recent rise in fixed income yields.  



  

 

 
 

On the global front, MSCI EM Index was under pressure during the first half of FY22 despite continued 
inflows into the EMs with the index losing 10% in USD terms during the period; however, the MSCI World 
Index posted a 7% rise during the period as investors preferred developed markets over EMs. Unabated rise 
in energy prices and unprecedented supply disruptions are expected to keep major EM and DM economies 
under stress as inflationary pressure mount. International oil prices continued to rise with Brent surging by 
4% during first half of FY22 on the back of supply shortages and staggered rise in production level by OPEC+. 
Brent crude ended the period at USD 77.8 per barrel. 
 
Major contributors to the Index: 

Among the key sectors, Commercial Banks, Technology and Fertilizer were the best performing sectors. The 
top contributing stocks in the KMI-30 index during first half of FY22 were: 

 

Major Positive Contributors to the Index Contribution to KMI-30 (Points) Total Return (%) 

Systems Ltd 1,284 34.51 

Meezan Bank Ltd 1,177 36.06 

Engro Fertilizers Ltd 635 19.35 
Mari Petroleum Co Ltd 387 12.47 

 
On the flip side, Refineries, Oil & Gas Marketing, Engineering and Cement sectors were amongst the key worst 
performing sectors. The key laggards in the KMI-30 index during the period were: 
 

Major Negative Contributors to the Index Contribution to KMI-30 (Points) Total Return (%) 

Lucky Cement Ltd -1,902 -23.50 

Unity Foods Ltd -853 -42.15 

DG Khan Cement Co Ltd -637 -30.25 

Pakistan State Oil Co Ltd -555 -14.93 

 
Equity Flows 

Foreigners again remained net sellers during the first half of FY22, generating a total net outflow of around 
USD 250 million. Foreign sell off was mainly concentrated in the Commercial Banking (USD 141 million), 
Cement (USD 48 million) and Fertilizer sector (USD 47 million). In line with trends recently, Individuals 
continued to support the market with fresh inflows of USD 72 million. This was followed by significant net 
buying by Insurance and Companies of USD 66 million and USD 60 million, respectively. Broker Proprietary 
book remained seller of stocks with a total net outflow of USD 12 million worth of securities. Mutual Funds 
activity remained subdued with marginal net selling of USD 11 million.  

  



  

 

 
 

The following graph shows the movement of the KMI-30 during the period and key driving factors: 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Mutual Fund Industry Review  

During the six months of FY22, AUMs of the Mutual Funds industry increased by 7.2% to Rs. 1,125 bn. Shariah 
Compliant AUMs declined by 1.2% to Rs. 434 bn as money market Shariah compliant funds struggled to 
compete with their conventional counterparts in a rising interest rate scenario.  The share of Shariah 
Compliant funds in the industry declined by 4.3% from a high 42.85% recorded about a year ago. Al Meezan’s 
share in the Mutual Funds industry stood at 15.4%; while amongst the Shariah Compliant Funds, its share 
stood at 39.8% as of December 31, 2021. Meezan Tahaffuz Pension Fund market share in the Pension Fund 
category stood at 34.6% while amongst the Shariah Compliant VPS, it held 52.8% market share as on 
December 31, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

 
 

 
Performance Review (Funds) 

The table provided below depicts a summary of 1HFY22 performance of funds under our management: 

 

 

Funds Type

Net Assets 

Rs. in millions

Growth in Net 

Assets for 

1HFY22 (%)

Returns for 

1HFY22          

(%)

Benchmark 

for 1HFY22 

(%)

Al Meezan Mutual Fund (AMMF) Equity 5,050 2.69 -3.07 -6.44
Meezan Islamic Fund  (MIF) Equity 30,479 -11.07 -2.95 -6.44
KSE Meezan Index Fund (KMIF) Equity 2,764 2.50 -6.38 -6.44
Meezan Energy Fund (MEF) Equity 507 -13.20 -6.67 -6.44
Meezan Dedicated Equity Fund (MDEF) Equity 870 -14.31 -5.47 -6.44

Meezan Islamic Income Fund (MIIF) Income 25,442 -6.62 7.42 3.13
Meezan Cash Fund (MCF) Money Market 13,229 -2.42 7.40 3.24
Meezan Sovereign Fund (MSF) Income 8,989 -9.56 7.89 3.13
Meezan Daily Income Fund (MDIP-1)* Income 13,165 - 8.32 3.14
Meezan Rozana Amdani Fund (MRAF) Money Market 52,449 -29.79 7.98 3.24

Meezan Balanced Fund  (MBF) Balanced 4,340 -7.93 -0.87 -2.29

Meezan Pakistan Exchange Traded Fund (MZNP-ETF) Exchange Traded 88 124.80 -14.92 -14.46

Meezan Financial Planning Fund of Fund 

Aggressive 337 -3.13 0.12 -4.41
Moderate 119 -18.76 2.47 -2.46
Conservative 227 1.18 2.71 -0.46
MAAP-I 99 -36.87 2.83 -4.60

Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund

MSAP-I 519 -23.02 -0.59 -4.47
MSAP-II 387 -14.53 -1.12 -4.60
MSAP-III 339 -32.22 -1.65 -4.51
MSAP-IV 160 -24.95 -0.92 -4.59
MSAP-V 58 -8.04 -1.94 -4.63
MSAP-MCPP-III 228 -13.81 2.50 0.13

Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund - II

MSAP-II -MCPP-IV 723 -5.66 0.12 -1.94
MSAP-II -MCPP-V 85 -10.31 2.73 0.31
MSAP-II -MCPP-VI 82 -11.90 4.13 1.63
MSAP-II -MCPP-VII 98 -6.37 3.07 0.95

Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund - III

MSAP-II -MCPP-IX 96 -4.05 -0.26 -1.93

Meezan Gold Fund (MGF) Commodity 601 23.31 13.05 11.19

Meezan Asset Allocation Fund (MAAF) Asset Allocation 1,395 -16.60 -7.31 -5.34

Meezan Tahaffuz Pension Fund

Equity sub Fund 5,171 -6.18 -2.60
Debt sub Fund 4,582 5.71 7.06
Money Market sub Fund 3,593 6.32 6.52
Gold Sub Fund 135 -0.31 12.42

* Launched Sep 13, 2021

Equity Funds 

Fixed Income Funds

Balanced Fund 

Exchange Traded

Fund of Funds

Fund of Fund

Commodity Fund 

Asset Allocation Fund 

Pension Fund Scheme

Pension Fund Scheme



  

 

 
 

Meezan Islamic Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Islamic Fund (MIF) as at December 31, 2021 stood at Rs. 30,479 million 
compared to Rs. 34,274 million at the end of June 30, 2021, a decrease of 11%. The net asset value (NAV) 
per unit as at December 31, 2021 was Rs. 61.5067 in comparison to Rs. 63.3761 per unit as on June 30, 
2021 translating into negative return of 2.95% during the period compared to the benchmark return of KSE 
Meezan Index (KMI 30) which decreased by 6.44%.  
 
Al Meezan Mutual Fund 
The net assets of Al Meezan Mutual Fund (AMMF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 5,050 million compared 
to Rs. 4,918 million at the end of June 30, 2021, an increase of 3%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit as at 
December 31, 2021 was Rs. 17.1053 compared to Rs. 17.6466 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into 
negative return of 3.07% during the period compared to the benchmark return of KSE Meezan Index (KMI 
30) which decreased by 6.44%. 
 

KSE Meezan Index Fund 
The net assets of KSE Meezan Index Fund (KMIF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 2,764 million compared 
to Rs. 2,697 million at June 30, 2021, an increase of 3%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit at December 31, 
2021 was Rs. 68.2216 as compared to Rs. 72.8711 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into a negative return 
of 6.38% during the period compared to the benchmark return of KSE Meezan Index (KMI 30) which 
decreased by 6.44%. 
 

Meezan Dedicated Equity Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Dedicated Equity Fund (MDEF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 870 million 
compared to Rs. 1,015 million at June 30, 2021, a decrease of 14%. The net asset value per unit (NAV) at 
December 31, 2021 was Rs. 44.3419 as compared to Rs. 46.9066 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into a 
negative return of 5.47% during the period compared to the benchmark return of KSE Meezan Index (KMI 
30) which decreased by 6.44%. 
 

Meezan Energy Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Energy Fund (MEF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 507 million compared to Rs. 
584 million in June 2021, a decrease of 13%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit as at December 31, 2021 
was Rs. 32.0109 as compared to Rs. 34.2992 per unit on June 30, 2021, translating into a negative return of 
6.67% during the period compared to the benchmark return of KSE Meezan Index (KMI 30) which decreased 
by 6.44%. 
 
Meezan Pakistan Exchange Traded Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Pakistan Exchange Traded Fund (MPETF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 88 
million compared to Rs. 39 million in June 2021, an increase of 125%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit as 
at December 31, 2021 was Rs. 8.7964 per unit as compared to Rs. 10.3387 translating into a negative return 
of 14.92% during the period compared to the benchmark return of MZNPI which decreased by 14.46%. 

 
Meezan Asset Allocation Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Asset Allocation Fund (MAAF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 1,395 million 
compared to Rs. 1,672 million at June 30, 2021, a decrease of 17%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit as at 
December 31, 2021 was Rs. 45.8449 as compared to Rs. 49.4600 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into a 
negative return of 7.31% during the period compared to the benchmark return which decreased by 5.34%. 

 



  

 

 
 

Meezan Islamic Income Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Islamic Income Fund (MIIF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 25,442 million 
compared to Rs. 27,246 million at June 30, 2021, a decrease of 7%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit as at 
December 31, 2021 was Rs. 53.3998 compared to Rs. 51.4736 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into an 
annualized return of 7.42% compared to the benchmark annualized return of 3.13%. At period end, the fund 
was 15% invested in Islamic Corporate Sukuks, 5% in Commercial Papers, 47% in GoP Ijarah / Govt. 
Guaranteed Sukuks, 2% in Certificate of Musharaka and 30% of the net assets were placed with Islamic Banks 
or windows of Islamic banks. 
 
Meezan Sovereign Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Sovereign Fund (MSF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 8,989 million compared 
to Rs. 9,939 million at June 30, 2021, a decrease of 10%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit at December 31, 
2021 was Rs. 53.6451 as compared to Rs. 51.5918 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into an annualized 
return of 7.89% compared to the benchmark annualized return of 3.13%. At period end, the fund was 86% 
invested in GoP Ijarah/Govt. Guaranteed Sukuks, and 12% of the net assets were placed with Islamic Banks 
or windows of Islamic banks.  
 

Meezan Cash Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Cash Fund (MCF) at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 13,229 million compared to Rs. 
13,557 million at June 30, 2021, a decline of 2%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit at December 31, 2021 
was Rs. 52.4225 as compared to Rs. 50.5379 on June 30, 2021 translating into an annualized return of 7.40% 
as compared to the benchmark annualized return of 3.24%. At period end 10% of the fund was placed in 
Term Deposit Receipts, 2% of the fund was placed in Commercial Papers and 83% of the net assets were 
placed with Islamic Banks or windows of Islamic banks. 
 

Meezan Rozana Amdani Fund  
The net assets of Meezan Rozana Amdani Fund (MRAF) at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 52,449 million 
compared to Rs. 74,704 million at June 30, 2021, a decline of 30%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit at 
December 31, 2021 was Rs. 50.0000. During the period fund provides an annualized return of 7.98% as 
compared to the benchmark annualized return of 3.24%. At period end 12% of the fund was placed in Term 
Deposit Receipts, 5% in Commercial Papers, 1% in Islamic Corporate Sukuks, and 81% of the net assets were 
placed with Islamic Banks or windows of Islamic banks. 
 

Meezan Daily Income Fund 
Meezan Daily Income Fund – MDIP – I 
 
Meezan Daily Income Fund – MDIP – I was launched on September 13, 2021. The net assets of the plan at 
December 31, 2021 were Rs. 13,165. The net asset value (NAV) per unit at December 31, 2021 was Rs. 
50.0000. During the period plan provides an annualized return of 8.32% as compared to the benchmark 
annualized return of 3.14%. At period end, the plan was 4% invested in Islamic Corporate Sukuks, 5% in 
Commercial Papers, 18% of the fund was placed in Term Deposit Receipts, 72% of the net assets were placed 
with Islamic Banks or windows of Islamic banks. 

 
Meezan Balanced Fund 
The net assets of Meezan Balanced Fund (MBF) as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 4,340 million compared 
to Rs. 4,713 million at June 30, 2021, a decrease of 8%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit as at December 



  

 

 
 

31, 2021 was Rs. 16.0597 as compared to Rs. 16.2002 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into a negative 
return of 0.87% during the period compared to the benchmark return which decreased by 2.29%. 

Meezan Financial Planning Fund of Funds  

Aggressive Allocation Plan  
The net assets of the plan were Rs. 337 million as at December 31, 2021 compared to Rs. 348 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 0.12% during the period compared to the benchmark return which 
decreased by 4.41%.   
 
Moderate Allocation Plan  
The net assets of the plan were Rs. 119 million as at December 31, 2021 compared to Rs. 146 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 2.47% during the period compared to the benchmark return which 
decreased by 2.46%.  
 
Conservative Allocation Plan  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 227 million compared to Rs. 224 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 2.71% during the period compared to the benchmark return which 
decreased by 0.46%. 
 
Meezan Asset Allocation Plan-I  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 99 million compared to Rs. 156 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 2.83% during the period compared to the benchmark return which 
decreased by 4.60%. 

Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund 

Meezan Strategic Allocation Plan-I  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 519 million compared to 674 million at June 30, 
2021. The plan provided a negative return of 0.59% during the period compared to the benchmark return 
which decreased by 4.47%. 
 

Meezan Strategic Allocation Plan-II  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 387 million compared to Rs. 452 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a negative return of 1.12% during the period compared to the benchmark return 
which decreased by 4.60%. 

 
Meezan Strategic Allocation Plan-III  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 339 million compared to Rs. 501 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a negative return of 1.65% during the period compared to the benchmark return 
which decreased by 4.51%. 
 

Meezan Strategic Allocation Plan-IV  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 160 million compared to Rs. 213 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a negative return of 0.92% during the period compared to the benchmark return 
which decreased by 4.59%. 
 
  



  

 

 
 

Meezan Strategic Allocation Plan-V  
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 58 million compared to Rs. 63 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a negative return of 1.94% during the period compared to the benchmark return 
which decreased by 4.63%. 
 
Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-III 
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 228 million compared to Rs. 265 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 2.5% during the period compared to the benchmark return of 0.13%. 
 

Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund -II 

Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-IV 
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 723 million compared to Rs. 767 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 0.12% during the period compared to the benchmark return which 
decreased by 1.94%. 
 

Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-V 
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 85 million compared to Rs. 94 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a return of 2.73% during the period compared to the benchmark return of 
0.31%. 
 
Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-VI 
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 82 million compared to Rs. 93 million at June 
30, 2021.  The plan provided a return of 4.13% during the period compared to the benchmark return of 
1.63%. 
 

Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-VII 
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 98 million compared to Rs. 104 million at June 
30, 2021.  The plan provided a return of 3.07% during the period compared to the benchmark return of 
0.95%. 
 

Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-VIII 
The plan was matured on August 27, 2021.  

Meezan Strategic Allocation Fund -III 

Meezan Capital Preservation Plan-IX 
The net assets of the plan as at December 31, 2021 were Rs. 96 million compared to Rs. 100 million at June 
30, 2021. The plan provided a negative return of 0.26% during the period compared to the benchmark return 
which decreased by 1.93%. 

 

Meezan Gold Fund (MGF)  
The net assets of the fund as at December 31, 2021 were 601 million compared to Rs. 488 million at June 30, 
2021, an increase of 23%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit at December 31, 2021 was Rs. 94.5529 as 
compared to Rs. 83.6357 per unit on June 30, 2021 translating into a return of 13.05% during the period 
compared to the benchmark negative return of 11.19%.  
 
  



  

 

 
 

Meezan Tahaffuz Pension Fund (MTPF) 
MTPF comprises of four sub-funds, namely Equity sub-fund, Debt sub-fund, Money Market sub-fund and Gold 
sub-fund. For the period ended December 31, 2021, the equity sub-fund provided a negative return of 2.6% 
and gold sub-fund provided a return of 12.42%, while the debt and money market sub-funds provided 
annualized returns of 7.06% and 6.52% respectively. Performance review for each sub fund is given as 
under: 

 
Equity Sub Fund 
The net assets of this sub fund stood at Rs. 5,171 million at December 31, 2021 compared to Rs. 5,511 million 
at June 30, 2021, a decrease of 6%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit of the plan was Rs. 525.0590 at the 
end of December 31, 2021 as compare to Rs. 539.0946 as at June 30, 2021.  
 
Debt Sub Fund 
The net assets of this sub fund stood at Rs. 4,582 million at December 31, 2021 compared to Rs. 4,334 million 
at June 30, 2021, an increase of 6%. The net asset value per (NAV) unit of the plan was Rs. 291.2406 at the 
end of December 31, 2021 as compare to Rs. 281.2267 as at June 30, 2021.   

 
Money Market Sub Fund 
The net assets of this sub fund stood at Rs. 3,593 million at December 31, 2021 compared to Rs. 3,379 million 
at June 30, 2021, an increase of 2%. The net asset value (NAV) per unit of the plan was Rs. 279.6043 at the 
end of December 31, 2021 as compare to Rs. 270.7037 as at June 30, 2021.  
 

Gold Sub Fund 
The net assets of this sub fund stood at Rs. 135 million at December 31, 2021 compared to Rs. 135 million at 
June 30, 2021. The net asset value (NAV) per unit of the plan was Rs. 178.7059 at the end of December 31, 
2021 as compare to Rs. 158.9588 as at June 30, 2021.  
 
Outlook 

Key economic indicators along with impressive growth in FBR revenues shows that government is likely to 
achieve 4.0-4.5% GDP growth for FY22. With expected hike in utility tariff & petroleum levy, we expect 
inflation to remain on higher end of SBP’s revised projection of 9-11% for FY22. MPC was of the view that 
current real interest rates on a forward-looking basis in FY23 are appropriate to guide inflation to the 
medium-term range of 5-7%, support growth, and maintain external stability. If any fine-tuning of monetary 
policy settings is required, the MPC expected that any change would be relatively modest. Going ahead, the 
current account deficit is expected to decline through the remainder of FY22, as import growth slows in 
response to a normalization of global commodity prices and the fuller impact of demand-moderating 
measures. The flexible exchange rate has appropriately played its role as a shock absorber, it is important 
that its role be complemented by strong exports, targeted measures to curb nonessential imports, and 
appropriate macroeconomic policy settings to contain import growth.  
 
In order to facilitate and improve the Islamic side of the money market, the SBP has decided to introduce 
Shariah Compliant Modaraba based OMO Injections and Financing facility. In addition to facilitating the 
Islamic money market, this move will also provide the central bank with an additional borrowing avenue. 
Going forward, Sukuk issuances are expected to continue as the government is adamant to increase the share 
of Islamic debt in the overall domestic debt. Furthermore, we also expect the corporate sector to continue 
raising funds through Sukuk and Islamic Commercial Papers.  
 



  

 

 
 

For the equity market, we expect the positive outlook to continue on the back of robust corporate earnings 
growth and very attractive valuation. While there are some concerns emerging on the external side due to 
high trade deficit in recent months and transition phase in Afghanistan. In order to avoid the boom-bust cycle 
witnessed in the past, the central bank has appropriately taken preemptive measures to stabilize the 
economy. Tough measures to address structural flaws are gradually being taken by the government. External 
account concerns are likely to be addressed to a large extent with resumption of IMF program as it will enable 
Pakistan to issue global bonds. Market valuation is at extremely attractive level with P/E of 4.9x compared 
to its long-term average P/E of 8.3x. 
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